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Abstract 
The Capuchin Catacombs of Palermo contain 
over 1800 preserved bodies spanning the 16th-
20th centuries A.D., many of which now show 
serious evidence of biodeterioration. In order to 
protect these remains, an extensive 
microbiological and molecular investigation was 
performed to clarify which biological agents are 
involved in the ongoing deterioration. Within the 
framework of the “Sicily Mummy Project”, 
samples were taken from skin, muscle, bone, 
hair, clothing and stuffing materials. Additional 
samples were removed from the surrounding 
wall materials, many of which display an 
unknown, intriguing rosy discoloration. Finally, 
air samples were taken to investigate the impact 
of this microbial contamination on the indoor air 
quality.  
 
The results obtained confirmed the presence of a 
heavy mould contamination. In some areas of 
the crypt the fungal spores in the air reached 
more than 2000 spores/m3. This high 
concentration of spores is not conducive to the 
conservation of the human remains and in 
addition classifies as a potential health risk to 
visitors.  
Molecular analysis showed complex microbial 
communities colonizing the mummies and the 

surrounding walls, consisting of bacteria, 
archaea, and fungi. Halophilic microorganisms 
were dominant, and it was possible to identify 
the specific examples responsible for the rosy 
discoloration observed on walls and stuffing 
materials. Nevertheless, sequences related to 
specialized microorganisms belonging to taxa 
well-known for their cellulolytic and proteolytic 
activities were detected on cellulosic and keratin- 
and collagen-rich materials, respectively. 
Additionally, sequences related to the human 
skin microbiome and to some pathogenic 
bacteria - order Clostridiales – and fungi – genus 
Phialosimplex -  were identified on the mummies. 
This study clearly demonstrates that the 
degradation by specialized microorganisms is 
threatening the conservation of the mummies 
themselves, and high concentrations of air-borne 
fungal spores are a potential health risk for 
visitors. 
 
 
Introduction 
In the last years, the investigation of ancient 
body remains by using molecular methods has 
contributed to the rise of a new field called 
molecular paleontology (Marota & Rollo, 2002). 
Within this field, a particular sector is the 
investigation of the DNA of ancient 
microorganisms, which has improved our 
knowledge of issues such as the mummification 
mechanisms involved (Rollo et al., 2000), the 
spread of diseases (Zink et al., 2002), and the 
effect of diet on human paleopopulations (Cano 
et al., 2000). However, little is known about the 
opportunistic microorganisms able to colonize 
and deteriorate ancient bodies. There are few 
well-known examples demonstrating the 
colonization of mummified remains by 
opportunistic fungi. A famous case study is the 
restoration of Ramses II carried out in Paris 
during the years 1976-77. The mummy showed 
to be colonized by a dense fungal population 
with species belonging to the genera Aspergillus 
and Penicillium (Mouchacca, 1985). The genus 
Aspergillus was also dominant amongst the 
microflora of the air and dust of the Egyptian 
mummy chamber at the Baroda Museum in India 
(Arya et al., 2001). Additionally, saprophytic fungi 
belonging to the genera Monilia, Penicillium, 
Alternaria, Aspergillus, Rhizopus and 
Chrysosporium were isolated from a mummy 
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from the collection of the Archaeological 
Museum in Zagreb, Croatia (Čavka et al., 2010). 
Bacteria have been also reported in connection 
with human remains, such as saprophytic 
bacteria of the genus Bacillus (Čavka et al., 2010) 
and the detection of Clostridium species on 
documents from a 16th century tomb. These 
documents were found on the pelvic region of a 
mummified body and were contaminated by 
body fluids and putrefaction (Jurado et al., 2010).  
The Capuchin Catacombs of Palermo, first 
opened in 1599 and in use until the mid-20th 
century, contain a large selection of both 
spontaneous and anthropogenic mummies 
(Piombino-Mascali et al., 2010). Over the 
centuries this important location was used to 
inter not only the friars from the Capuchin Friary, 
but also other members of the clergy, the 
nobility, and the bourgeoisie. According to a 
recent survey, this crypt stores 1252 bodies and 
600 wooden coffins, some of which are empty 
(Piombino-Mascali et al., 2011). The Catacombs 
form an impressive site where the mummies, 
many of which still retain soft tissue (Figure 1), 
are displayed along the sides of the corridors 
(Figure 2 a, b, c) or stored inside coffins (Figure 3 
a, b).  
 
These mummies are mainly the result of a 
spontaneous-enhanced preservation mechanism 
(Aufderheide, 2003). Shortly after death the 
bodies were taken to special preparation rooms, 
called “colatoi” – a term derived from the Latin 
colum (drain) - , which contained a rack made of 
terracotta pipes to allow draining of the 
corporeal fluids and to promote spontaneous 
desiccation of the cadavers (Figure 4 a, b, c). The 
rooms were then sealed for about a year. After 
this initial preparation, the corpses were exposed 
to the air, washed with vinegar, dressed, and 
eventually displayed or coffined for worship and 
commemoration. Beyond the draining process 
itself, observations revealed that some corpses 
were stuffed with vegetal materials including 
straw or tow - a technique likely designed to 
preserve the correct shape of the cadaver.  Lastly, 
some cadavers were also preserved through 
anthropogenic methods, such as dipping into 
lime or arterial injections with special chemicals 
(Figure 5 a, b) (Piombino-Mascali et al., 2010).  
The best example of the last method is the 
mummy of Rosalia Lombardo, a 2-year-old child 

who died of pneumonia. The body was treated 
by Professor Alfredo Salafia (1869–1933), a 
Sicilian embalmer who devised a method of 
permanent preservation of soft tissue for 
dissection and funeral preparation (Piombino-
Mascali, 2009; Piombino-Mascali et al., 2009).  
 

 
Figure 1. Mummies displaying soft tissue retention: (a) 
men’s corridor, (b) new corridor. 
 
The “Sicily Mummy Project”, established in 2007, 
is an ongoing research project aimed at 
documenting and studying these and other 
Sicilian remains. Scientific studies have been 
performed on many Sicilian mummy collections 
and information gathered on their biocultural 
context focusing on funerary archaeology, 
paleopathology, paleobotany, and paleonutrition 
(Piombino-Mascali et al., 2011). Furthermore, 
within this framework, a new research project 
aimed at investigating the biodeterioration of 
these remains was also initiated. Given the 
strong evidence of rising deterioration in the 
Capuchin  Catacombs  of  Palermo,    this  project 
is  of  strategic  importance  for  the  future  of  
the collection.    The  most  noticeable  problems  
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Figure 2. Mummies in situ along the sides of the corridors 
of the Catacombs of Palermo: (a) professionals’ corridor, 
(b) detail of professionals’ corridor, (c) priests’ corridor. 
 
observed were that: a) the poor indoor air quality 
was unlikely to be suitable for the safe 
conservation of the human remains and could 
pose a health risk to visitors; b) the walls of the 
Catacombs, and some other materials, were 
showing an intriguing extensive rosy 
discoloration, possibly biological in origin (Figure 
6 a, c) the environmental conditions in the 
Catacombs allowed the formation of salt 
deposits over the walls (Figure 6 b), producing 
salt cracks detaching and contaminating the 

surfaces of other materials (Figure 6 c); d) the 
moldy appearance of many mummies, especially 
those located in corridors with higher humidity 
(Figure 7) and e) last but not least, the presence 
of insects deteriorating coffins and clothes 
(Figure 8). In addition, besides the superficial salt 
contamination, we investigated whether 
specialized microorganisms, with potential 
degradation activities, were present on and 
inside the mummy materials.  
 

 
Figure 3. Coffined remains: (a) the mummies of Paolo 
Ragona and Giulio Enea, (b) women positioned in the 
new corridor. 
 
An in-depth microbiological and molecular 
investigation was instigated to assess and 
identify the biological agents involved in the 
observed deterioration. The investigation started 
with a sampling campaign, including the air, the 
surrounding walls, and a selection of differing 
materials from the human remains located in the 
crypt. Conventional cultivation methods as well 
as molecular techniques, including direct DNA 
extraction from all different sampled materials, 
PCR amplification using specific primers for 
bacteria, archaea and fungi, and further DGGE-
fingerprinting and sequencing, enabled the 
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detection and characterization of the microbial 
communities specifically colonizing all types of 
materials.  
 

 
Figure 4. Preparation room, or “colatoio”: (a) entrance to 
the room, (b) mummies placed on terracotta racks, (c) 
detail of the terracotta racks. 
 

 
Figure 5. Mummies preserved through anthropogenic 
methods, such as dipping into lime or via arterial 
injection: (a) Pietro Musacchia, (b) Giovanni Paterniti, 
embalmed by Alfredo Salafia in 1911.  
 
Methodology 
When starting an investigation campaign on 
objects of cultural heritage, sampling methods, 
classic cultivation techniques as well as 

innovative techniques must be specially adapted 
on a case-by-case basis to best suit the particular 
situation that the materials are presenting 
(Pinzari et al., 2010). These requirements were 
taken into due consideration during the 
elaboration of this investigation. 
 
Sampling 
Minimally invasive sampling, under the restricted 
permission of the curator (D.P.M.), was 
performed on different materials such as, skin, 
muscle, bone, hair, clothes, stuffing materials, 
and surrounding walls by using forceps and 
scalpels. The use of this destructive method was 
permissible only on fragments that could not 
undergo conservation. In general, the samples 
appeared to be heavily damaged by moulds, 
insects and a massive rosy discoloration present 
on the walls and other materials, such as stuffing 
material.  
 
In addition, non-invasive sampling using DG18 
and 2% MEA contact plates (Heipha) was 
performed on different materials all over the 
corridors for cultivation of superficial growing 
fungi.  
 
Air samples were taken and analyzed both 
quantitatively and qualitatively (air sampler MAS 
100 eco, 2% MEA, DG18), in order to investigate 
the impact of microbial contamination on the 
indoor air quality.  
 
Cultivation 
Fungi collected from the air samples on filters 
(Sartorius, Germany) were isolated upon 2% MEA 
and DG18 (Merck, Austria). Fungal pure strains 
were identified based on their morphology and 
sequencing of rDNA (ITSI-5.8S-ITSII). In addition, 
three different media containing 3%, 10%, and 
20% of NaCl respectively (Ettenauer et al., 2010) 
were used for the isolation of halophilic 
microorganisms from small pieces of wall 
samples as well as from rosy discolored stuffing 
material. Flasks were incubated aerobically at 
room temperature (22±3oC) over a total period 
of four weeks. After three days and later, once 
per week, aliquots were serial-diluted and plated 
onto the same solid media and under the same 
conditions for the isolation of pure cultures. 
Bacterial pure strains were identified based on 
sequencing of their 16S rDNA. 
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Molecular analyses 
DNA was directly extracted from different 
materials of the mummies including skin, muscle, 
hair, bones, clothes, as well as tow and straw 
used as stuffing material and wall materials, as 
described by Piñar et al. (2013). DNA crude 
extracts were further purified with the QIAamp 
Viral RNA mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) 
following the manufacturer’s instructions, and 
used for PCR-based DGGE fingerprint analysis of 
the archaeal and bacterial 16S rDNA (Piñar et al., 
2001; Schabereiter-Gurtner et al., 2001) and 
Internal Transcribed Regions (ITS) (Michaelsen et 

al., 2006). Clone libraries from these amplified 
fragments were screened by DGGE and selected 
clones were sequenced (Schabereiter-Gurtner et 
al., 2001). Comparative sequence analysis was 
performed by comparing pair-wise insert 
sequences with those available in the public 
online database NCBI using the BLAST search 
program (Altschul et al. 1997), and in addition 
the most similar sequences were searched in the 
RDPII database by using the SeqMatch tool (Cole 
2009). 
 

 

 
Figure 6. Biodeterioration observed on the walls of the Catacombs: (a) rosy discoloration, (b) salt efflorescences, (c) 
detachment of walls and further contamination of other materials.  
 
Results and discussion 
Upon assessing indoor air quality, the 
measurements taken in some areas of the crypt 
revealed the amount of fungal spores present in 
the air exceeded 2000 spores/m3 (Table 1). 
Medically, this amount must be classified as 
posing a potential health risk to visitors. In 
addition, this high concentration of spores is not 
conducive to the conservation of the human 
remains. It is worth noting that, to date, the 
Italian Standards are not maintained in order to 
control the indoor micro-climate of the 
Catacombs which would aid the ongoing 
preservation of the mummies.  
 
Furthermore, we observed a very intriguing 
phenomenon, namely the large rosy 
discoloration of the Catacombs’ walls (Figure 6a), 
which are in direct contact with the surrounding 

soil. There was a water infiltration migrating 
horizontally into the walls and carrying a huge 
load of soluble salts, including chlorides. Due to 
changes in physical parameters, salts from the 
solution precipitated on the exposed surface, 
creating salt efflorescences (Amoroso and 
Fassina, 1983) (Figure 6b). This phenomenon is 
causing material losses and destruction due to 
cracking and detachment of the walls, which are 
accumulating on the surface of the coffins and 
mummies, producing further contamination of 
these materials (Figure 6c). Moreover, the salt is 
creating an environment for the settlement of 
halophilic microorganisms (Piñar et al., 2009).  
 
Molecular techniques, including direct DNA 
extraction, PCR amplification using specific 
primers for bacteria, archaea and fungi, and 
further DGGE-fingerprinting enabled the 
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detection of a complex microbiota inhabiting the 
wall samples. This microbiota was determined by 
the environmental conditions found in the 
Catacombs, mainly by the crystallization of salts 
on the wall surfaces and therefore the dominant 
occurrence of halotolerant and halophilic species 
of the domains bacteria and archaea. The 
retrieved sequences showed to be most related 
to halophilic species of the 
Gammaproteobacteria (belonging to the genera 
Idiomarina, Salinisphaera and Halomonas), but 
also to species of the phyla Bacteroidetes and 
Actinobacteria (belonging to the genus 
Rubrobacter).  
 
Table 1. Concentration of fungal spores in different areas 
of the Capuchin Catacombs of Palermo. Values are the 
average of three measurements, with each measurement 
performed on 2% MEA and DG18 media, respectively. 

Sample CFU/m3 air (2% MEA) CFU/m3 air (DG 18) 

CAL 1120 1240 

CACL 1080 900 

CL 1+2 1200 820 

CL 3+4 800 880 

CBS 2060 890 

DCL 1140 1380 

ES 1040 1080 

FL 400 680 

GL 340 510 

ML 1040 1040 

NL 1740 890 

OL 460 520 

PL 460 480 

RN 1160 1080 

 
In addition, archaea were detected on salt 
efflorescences deposited on wall materials and 
on bone and stuffing samples, most probably 
due to the contamination of these materials by 
the salt detached from the walls.  The detected 
archaeal   sequences    were    closely   related  to  

 
Figure 7. Biodeterioration caused by mould: (a) mould 
observed on the head of a mummy and (b) on clothing. 
 
different uncultured archaeons in addition to the 
cultured genera Halococcus and Halobacterium, 
already recorded from other salt-attacked 
monuments (Piñar et al., 2009; Ettenauer et al., 
2010). These halophilic microorganisms may be 
responsible for the extensive rosy discoloration 
observed on the walls, as their cell membranes 
are known to contain carotenoid pigments 
(Oren, 2009). These results were further 
supported by conventional cultivation assays. 
Halophilic bacteria belonging to the genera 
Idiomarina, Halomonas, Chromohalobacter, 
Oceanobacillus, Virgibacillus, Halobacillus, 
Marinococcus, Staphylococcus, and Nesterenkonia 
were isolated from wall samples and stuffing 
material on salinity rising (3-20% NaCl) media. 
Many of the isolated strains showed 
pigmentation ranging from yellow to red (Figure 
9), which can be directly related to the color of 
the walls. Fungi were only detected in the 
samples taken directly from the mummies, but 
were absent in the wall samples. This can be 
explained by the fact that the growth of 
hyphomycetes is generally suppressed by high 
salt stress (Gunde-Cimerman et al., 2009).  
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On the contrary, the surface of many mummies – 
including the heads and clothes - is heavily 
contaminated with mould (Figure 7 a and b). We 
observed a superficial growth of fungi, but also a 
deep infection of skin, remains of muscle fibers 
and stuffing material. Thirty-three fungal species 
were isolated from the mummy materials. The 
most prominent airborne fungal contaminations 
were: Penicillium brevicompactum, P. 
chrysogenum, P. expansum, and species of the 
genus Aspergillus. Fungal genera more related to 
the mummy materials were: Botryotinia, 
Giberella, Didymella, Fusarium, Verticillium, 
Tritirachium, Coprinus, and Coniosporium. 
 

 
Figure 8. Biodeterioration caused by insects, visible 
surface damage to coffins. 
 
Molecular techniques revealed coherent results 
with our previous observations. As a 
consequence of the salt detachment and further 
contamination of the mummy materials, 
halotolerant and halophilic species of the 
Gammaproteobacteria dominated, as sequences 
related to the genera Halomonas, 
Chromohalobacter and Salinisphaera. However, 
in addition, sequences related to the human skin 
microbiome and to some pathogenic bacteria 
belonging to the order Clostridiales 
(Brüggemann et al., 2003) were detected on skin, 

hair, and bone. Among fungi, sequences related 
to pathogenic species of the genus Phialosimplex 
dominated on skin and muscle, but were also 
present on hair and stuffing material. These 
species have been described as the causative 
agents of fungal keratitis (Hsieh et al., 2009). In 
addition, sequences related to cellulolytic fungi 
were detected on clothes and stuffing material 
and traces of those with a phosphate-reducing 
fungus, Penicillium radicum, on bone.  
 

 
Figure 9. Bacterial strains isolated from the walls of the 
Catacombs, showing pigmentation ranging from yellow 
to red: the media contained (a) 3% NaCl, (b) 10% NaCl, 
and (c) 20% NaCl. 
 
Conclusions 
This study provides an initial insight into the 
conservation challenges facing the human 
remains currently located in the Capuchin 
Catacombs of Palermo. Firstly, the indoor air 
quality showed a very high concentration of 
fungal spores/m3 with levels significant enough 
to pose a potential health risk to visitors and too 
poor for the conservation of the human remains. 
Secondly, the environmental conditions in the 
Catacombs have allowed the formation of salt 
deposits on the walls, which provide a conducive 
habitat for the further growth of specialized 
halophilic microorganisms. Salt cracks are 
detaching and contaminating the surfaces of 
several mummy materials including clothes, hair, 
and bones, allowing the further growth of 
halophilic microorganisms also on these 
materials. In contrast, bacteria and fungi, well-
known for their keratinolytic and cellulolytic 
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activities, were detected on and inside the 
mummy materials. These microorganisms can be 
directly related to the deterioration suffered by 
the mummies. Finally, the presence of insects is 
worth mentioning, which are mainly contributing 
to the deterioration of the coffin wood and the 
clothing of the mummies. 
 
Simple measures such as the creation of an 
optimal ventilation system, the cleaning of dust 
and detached salt, and the installation of insect 
traps, will help to stabilize the conservation of 
the remains. The application of further 
disinfectant treatments to combat mould 
formation and growth shall be decided by future 
restorers. 
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Abstract 
The paintings from Tomba della Scimmia, in 
Tuscany, are representative of the heavy bacterial 
colonization experienced in most Etruscan 
necropolises. The tomb remained open until the 
late 70's when it was closed because of severe 
deterioration of the walls, ceiling and paintings 
after decades of visits. The deterioration is the 
result of environmental changes and impacts 
suffered since its discovery in 1846. We show 
scanning electron microscopy and molecular 
studies that reveal the extent and nature of the 
biodeterioration. Actinobacteria, mainly Nocardia 
and Pseudonocardia colonize and grow on the 
tomb walls and this process is linked to the 
availability of organic matter, phyllosilicates (e.g. 
clay minerals) and iron oxides. Nocardia is found 
metabolically active in the paintings. The data 
confirm the specialization of the genera Nocardia 
and Pseudonocardia in the colonization of 
subterranean niches.  
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Introduction 
The Etruscan civilization was characterized by the 
construction of tombs decorated with impressive 
paintings (Steingraber 2006). The Tomba della 
Scimmia (Tomb of the Monkey) 480-470 BC, near 
Chiusi, Italy, discovered in 1846 by Alexander 
François, was named after a monkey on a tree 
depicted in the entrance chamber (Fig. 1). The 
tomb is composed of three rooms around an 
atrium and excavated eight m below the ground 
level on a lithological complex of Pliocene sands 
weakly cemented with intercalations of clay 
layers and pebble beds. The walls were 
decorated with paintings representing funeral 
games. The paintings were made with hematite, 
Egyptian blue and charcoal black, deposited on a 
previously prepared thin clay layer (Colombini et 
al. 2003).  
 

 
Figure 1. Painting in Tomba della Scimmia, Chiusi, Italy. 
 
The current status of the tomb is the result of the 
accumulation of multiple microenvironmental 
changes and impacts suffered from the time of 
its discovery. As many other Etruscan and Roman 
necropolises, this tomb is included in a tourism 
net that brings thousands of visitors per year. 
Tombs receiving visits are exposed to 
microclimatic modifications due to the presence 
of visitors, which originated disturbances of the 
usual steady climate (i.e., switch on/off of the 
lights, openings of the door, ventilation, etc.).  
 
At the beginning of this century, the tomb ceiling 
presented a detached sand stratum, while 
material losses occurred between the sands and 
the underlying beds of pebbles, which was the 
point where the rock had a lesser cohesion. In 
addition, between 1971 and 1989 the wall 
surfaces were partly covered with whitish spots 
attributed to salt efflorescences, but they were 

later identified as bacterial colonizations. The 
walls were treated with Neodesogen 
(benzalkonium chloride) in a restoration carried 
out in 1993, and with 2% Preventol R80 (dodecyl 
dimethyl dichlorobenzyl ammonium chloride) in 
a further restoration in 2000. Actually the tomb is 
open to visitors for three days a week and two 
visits every day and the walls and paintings are 
heavily colonized by bacteria as shown in Figure 
2 a, b.  
 
The aim of this work is to know the reason for 
such a heavy bacterial colonization, exhibited by 
most Tuscanian tombs, and the composition of 
the bacterial communities involved in the 
deterioration of the paintings of Tomba della 
Scimmia. 
 
Methods 
Sample collection 
Sample SC3 and SC6 were collected from Tomba 
della Scimmia on 2nd July, 2009. Both samples 
represented macroscopic white colonizations 
located on the paintings (SC3) and on a place 
without paintings (SC6) (Fig. 2 a, b). The samples 
were taken by scraping off the colonizations with 
a sterile scalpel. One mL of RNA-later was added 
to a set of tubes. Upon collection, the samples 
were stored on ice and processed or frozen when 
arrived to the laboratory.  
 
Nucleic acid extraction and PCR amplification. 
Total nucleic acids from the samples were 
extracted using the method described by 
Griffiths et al. (2000) Extracted nucleic acids were 
resuspended in 50 µl of sterile ultrapure water 
(Sigma-Aldrich). For RNA extraction, a 25 µl 
aliquot was subjected to a DNase digestion step 
using an RNase-Free DNase (Qiagen), and the 
RNA was purified using the RNeasy MinElute 
Cleanup kit (Qiagen), according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Complementary 
DNA (cDNA) from this RNA was synthesized 
using Superscript II Reverse Transcriptase 
(Invitrogen) with a single specific primers: 907R 
(5'-CCCCGTCAATTCATTTGAGTTT-3') for bacterial 
16S rRNA gene (Teske et al. 1996), Arch 1000R 
(5'-GGCCATGCACYWCYTCTC-3') for archaeal 16S 
rRNA gene (Gantner et al. 2011) and ITS4 (5'-
TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC-3') for fungal internal 
transcribed spacer (ITS) regions (White et al. 
1990), at a temperature of 42ºC for 50 min. 
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Amplification of cDNA was performed with the 
bacteria-specific primers, 616F (5'-
AGAGTTTGATYMTGGCTCAG-3') (Zimmermann et 
al. 2005) and 907R (Teske et al. 1996),  the 
archaea-specific primers, Arch 340F (5'-
CCCTAYGGGGYGCASCAG-3') and Arch 1000R 

(Gantner et al. 2011), and fungi-specific primers, 

ITS1 (5'-TCCGTAGGTGAACCTGCGG-3') and ITS4 

(White et al. 1990). One or two µl of cDNA, 
diluted 1/10 were used as a template. PCR 
conditions were the same for DNA. 
Amplifications of archaea and fungi from 
samples SC3 and SC6 were unsuccessful.  
 

 

 
Figure 2. Painting heavily colonized by actinobacteria. (a) Sample SC3 was taken from the right leg. (b) Sample SC6 was 
taken from the whitish area. 
 
PCR reactions were performed in a Bio-Rad 
iCycler thermal cycler (Bio-Rad). The PCR 
reaction mixture (1 ml) consisted of 100 µl of 
PCR buffer (Biotools), 30 µl of MgCl2 (50 mM, 
Biotools), 10 µl of each primer (50 mM), 100 µl of 
dNTPs (100 mM, Bioline), 5 µl of Taq polymerase 
(Biotools) and 750 µl of sterile ultrapure water. 
PCR reactions were performed in 0.2 mL PCR 
tubes containing 25 or 50 µL of reaction mixture 
and from 0.5 to 2 µl of DNA template (pure or 
diluted to 2 ng/µl). PCR amplifications were 
performed using the following thermal 
conditions: 94 °C for 2 min; 35 cycles of 94 °C for 
15 s, 55 °C for 15 s (50ºC for ITS regions), 72 °C 
for 2 min; and a final step of 72 °C for 10 min. 
Positive and negative controls were included in 
all amplification experiments. All amplification 
products were purified with a JETquick PCR 
Purification Spin kit (Genomed) and stored at      
-20°C for further analysis. 
 
Cloning and sequencing. DNA libraries of PCR 
amplified products were constructed using the 
pGEM-T Easy Vector (Promega) and then 
transformed into One Shot Max Efficiency DH5a-

T1 chemically competent Escherichia coli 
(Invitrogen) according to manufactures´ 
instructions. Transformants were randomly 
picked and transferred to multiwell plates 
containing Luria–Bertani medium supplemented 
with 100 µg·mL-1 ampicillin and 15% w/v glycerol 
and stored at -80ºC. We constructed four 
libraries. On average 100 clones from each 
library was sequenced at Macrogen Inc., Seoul, 
Korea, using the universal bacterial primer 616F.  
 
Sequence analyses  
Sequences were checked for chimera by 
chimera.slayer as implemented in the software 
package mothur (Schloss et al. 2009). Putative 
chimeric sequences were excluded from further 
analysis and 414 sequences were included in 
phylogenetic analyses. Sequences were aligned 
using mothur. After this analysis, all sequences 
were compared to the non-redundant database 
of sequences deposited at the National Center 
for Biotechnology (NCBI) and EzTaxon (Kim et al. 
2012) using BLASTN algorithm (Altschul et al. 
1990). Aligned sequences were clustered into 
operational taxonomic units (OTUs) using 
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mothur, with a 97% sequence identity cutoff. 
Rarefaction curves were also obtained using 
mothur. All sequences were submitted to 
GenBank with consecutive accession numbers 
HF58493-HF58701.  
 
Bacterial community fingerprints. Fingerprints of 
the total and metabolically active microbial 
communities were obtained by denaturing 
gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) according to 
Muyzer et al. (1993). A nested-PCR reaction was 

performed with the primers 341F (5'-
CCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3'; with a GC-rich tail 
added at its 5'-end) and 518R (5'-
ATTACCGCGGCTGCTGG-3'). PCR amplifications 
were performed using the following thermal 
conditions: 94°C for 2 min, followed by 35 cycles 
of 94°C for 15 s, 55°C for 15 s and 72°C for 30 s 
with a final extension at 72°C for 30 min. DGGE 
was carried out using a DCODE™ System (Bio-
Rad).  
 

 

 
Figure 3. Environmental scanning electron micrographs of white colonizations from Tomba della Scimmia (a-c) and 
from Ardales Cave (d-f). (a) Bed formed of CaCO3 nest-like aggregates (white arrow) with dispersed spheroidal elements 
(black arrows) from Tomba della Scimmia. (b) Small patches of CaCO3 nest-like aggregates and filaments from Tomba 
della Scimmia. (c) Detail of spheroidal elements of CaCO3 coated with filamentous bacteria from Tomba della Scimmia. 
Similar mineral and biological morphologies were observed in Ardales Cave walls and sediments colonized by 
Pseudonocardia8 as shown in d-f. (d) A bed of nest-like aggregates and spheroidal elements in Ardales Cave. (e) Small 
patches of CaCO3 nest-like aggregates and filaments in Ardales Cave. (f) Spheroidal CaCO3 coated with filaments in 
Ardales Cave.  

 
Environmental scanning electron microscopy 
Textural and microestructural characterization of 
different white colonizations were performed 
using an Inspect-S50 low-vacuum environmental 
scanning electron microscope (FEI Company, 
Japan) that includes an energy-dispersive 
spectroscopy probe. First the samples were 
observed and described under controlled low-
vacuum conditions. Further, the samples were 
gold sputter covered (gold coater EMITECH 
K550Y) and observed under high vacuum 

conditions to improve the photographic quality 
and EDS microanalysis.  
 
Results 
Microscopical study  
White colonizations were sampled from different 
rooms. In general, the colonizations are small, 
from less than 1 mm up to 2-3 mm diameter. 
They present an outline typically defined, circular 
to irregular, and have little relief. Unlike other 
subterranean environments, the bacterial mats 
do not act as water condensation points. 
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Environmental scanning electron microscopy 
(ESEM) showed that the colonizations were 
formed by a dense network of fine and large 
bacterial filaments with some extracellular 
polymeric substances (EPS) and a bed of mineral 
elements with morphology in rosette or "nest", 
and spherical elements (Fig. 3 a-c). The 
morphology of the filaments is compatible with 
those of actinobacteria and similar mineral 
structures were previously found in Altamira 
Cave, Spain (Cuezva et al. 2012). 
 
Two main types of CaCO3 deposits were 
observed in the white colonizations: 
 
i) Fabrics with morphology in rosette or "nest" 
formed by aggregations of small crystals, directly 
placed on the substratum (Fig. 3 a, b). They are 
composed of calcium carbonate as revealed 
Energy-Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) 
microanalysis. Average sizes vary between 2 to 4 
µm. In detail, they are composed of aggregates 
of subeuhedral to euhedral calcite crystals, with 
radial arrangement, sometimes with a 
pseudohexagonal contour. The nests usually 
show a central hole (0.5-0.7 μm in diameter). 
Sometimes they appear coated by a dense 
network of fine filaments and EPS. 
 
ii) Spheroidal elements averaging between 8 and 
10 µm in diameter, composed of calcium 
carbonate (EDS microanalysis) which appear 
coated or not by a filamentous biofilm (Fig. 3 c). 
The mineralogical phase is probably vaterite, 
which typically presents this spheroidal habit and 
similar dimensions. In many cases, a hole of 
between 0.5 to 1 µm in diameter was observed 
on the sphere surface. The biofilm that covers 
some of the spheroids consist of fine bacterial 
filaments and EPS. Surfaces not covered by the 
biofilms are irregular and sometimes with 
idiomorphe crystal morphologies that resemble 
calcite rhombohedron and presented corroded 
surfaces. 
 
In this tomb, the morphologies of the bacterial 
and mineral structures were quite similar to 
those of Ardales Cave, Spain, colonized by 
Pseudonocardia. In fact, the micrographs showed 
in Figure 3 d-f revealed a striking similarity 
between the white colonizations and mineral 
deposits from both sites. ESEM data suggests the 

active participation of actinobacteria in the 
bioinduction of CaCO3 deposits, as discussed 
previously by other authors (Cañaveras et al. 
2006, Cuezva et al. 2009, 2012). 
 
DGGE study  
Comparative DGGE analyses of the total (DNA) 
and metabolically active (RNA) bacterial 
communities (Piñar et al. 2001, Gonzalez et al. 
2006) from two white colonizations are shown in 
Figure 4. Sample SC3 was taken from a figure 
painted with hematite (Fig. 2 a) and sample SC6 
from the atrium wall in the dark area below the 
paintings (Fig. 2 b). DGGE showed some 
common bands, particularly in sample SC6-DNA 
and -RNA, but the abundance and distribution of 
representative bands between SC3 and SC6 
samples were different. In sample SC3, it was 
clearly shown the predominance of a single band 
from Nocardia in the RNA pattern, but 
Pseudonocardia and other actinobacteria were 
identified in the DNA pattern.  
 
Distribution of 16 rRNA gene clone sequences 
among different phyla  
A total of 414 non-chimeric sequences were 
obtained from the two samples. Rarefaction 
curves indicated that the full extent of diversity 
was not reached. A deep coverage of bacterial 
communities in samples from historical sites is 
almost impossible due to the natural limitations 
imposed to samplings by the protection of 
cultural heritage sites.  
 
The distribution of different phyla among the 
samples is summarized in Figure 5. Only one very 
major phylogenetic group belonging to 
Actinobacteria was encountered in the clone 
libraries, which represented 49.4 and 66% of 
DNA sequences, and 99 and 42.4% of RNA 
sequences for samples SC3 and SC6, respectively. 
Besides Actinobacteria, only Planctomycetes and 
Proteobacteria dominated in both samples, either 
as total or metabolically active members. 
Planctomycetes (11.2%) and 
Gammaproteobacteria (14.6%) attained some 
importance in SC3-DNA, and 
Alphaproteobacteria (18.6%) and 
Gammaproteobacteria (16.1%) in SC6-RNA.  
 
A survey on the sequences obtained from the 
two samples and the nearest published relatives 
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revealed that 38.6% corresponded to uncultured 
bacteria from caves and shelters, 26.3% to 
sequences retrieved from polluted soils and 
16.2% to sequences from different soil types. The 
data points to the presence of a community 
specialized in soil/subterranean niches able to 
cope with recalcitrant organic matter and 
pollutants as nutrient sources. 
 

 
Figure 4. DGGE analysis of samples SC6 and SC3. The 
pattern of total bacteria (DNA) and metabolically active 
bacteria (RNA) are shown. Bands identification:  1: 
Brevundimonas lenta, 2: Sphingomonas echinoides, 3: 
Nordella sp., 4: Steroidobacter denitrificans, 5: Nitrospira 
moscoviensis, 6: Nocardia ignorata, 7: Reyranella 
massiliensis, 8: Sporichthya polymorpha, 9: 
Pseudonocardia sp., 10: Rubrobacter sp. Marker 
composition (M) is Bacillus sp. (A), Paenibacillus sp. (B), 
Streptomyces sp. (C), Rhodococcus sp. (D). 
 
 
Discussion  
The phylum Actinobacteria constitutes a 
significant part of the bacterial population in 
subterranean environments (Groth et al. 1999, 
Stomeo et al. 2008, Jurado et al. 2010). Previous 
studies on different Spanish and Italian caves 
revealed that the special microclimatic conditions 
together with nutrient availability and the nature 
of the organic matter are important factors 

controlling the activity of Actinobacteria in caves 

(Groth et al. 1999), which have a major role in 
biogeochemical processes, namely 
biodeterioration and bioprecipitation of minerals, 
as recently discussed (Cuezva et al. 2012). It is 
remarkable that 99% of RNA sequences retrieved 
from sample SC3 were from Nocardia.  
 

 
Figure 5. Distribution of major phylogenetic groups in 
the 16S rRNA gene clone library constructed from Tomba 
della Scimmia SC3 and SC6 samples. 
 
The phylum Planctomycetes and the classes 
Alphaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria, 
also with some abundance in the samples, are 
commonly reported in polluted subterranean 
environments (Miller et al. 2012). 
 
The genus Nocardia is frequently isolated from 
soils (Goodfellow et al. 1983) and clinical 
specimens (Yamamura et al. 2004). In the last few 
years, members of Nocardia were isolated from 
European and Asian caves (Jurado et al. 2010). 
Although the primary reservoir of Nocardia 
asteroides was thought to be the soil (Yamamura 
et al. 2004), N. asteroides was common in the air 
of all the halls and galleries in Castañar de Ibor 
Cave, Spain, but absent in the air outside the 
cave (unpublished data). Literature data show a 
worldwide distribution of members of the genus 
Nocardia in subterranean environments.  
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The genus Pseudonocardia is also common in 
subterranean environments, such as gold mine 
caves (Jurado et al. 2010). Pseudonocardia 
halophobica was found in Thai caves (Nakaew et 
al. 2009). Pseudonocardia spp. were reported in 
Malta catacombs (De Leo et al. 2012), Carlsbad 
Cavern, New Mexico, USA (Barton et al. 2007) 
and in white colonizations in the Spanish 
Altamira, Ardales and Santimamiñe caves 

(Stomeo et al. 2008, Portillo et al. 2009). A 
previous study on these Spanish caves showed 
that the DGGE patterns of the metabolically 
active bacterial communities were composed of 
a major, almost exclusive, band corresponding to 
Pseudonocardia, in amounts as high as 85.6% 
and 65.7% for Ardales and Santimamiñe caves, 
respectively (Stomeo et al. 2008).  
 
The presence and abundance of Nocardia and 
Pseudonocardia in this tomb may be driven by: 
 
i)  Organic matter. Cave colonization by 
Nocardia and Pseudonocardia were related with 
agricultural and/or livestock activities on the top 
soil (Saiz-Jimenez et al. 2011). The organic 
carbon content in most Italian top soils (86.4% of 
total land area) is ≤ 2%. Soil organic matter is 
composed of biodegraded lignin and humic 
substances, among other macromolecules. 
Subterranean dripping waters contain these 
macromolecules as dissolved organic matter 
(DOM), which can reach the paintings. Nocardia 
(e.g. Nocardia erythropolis, Nocardia corallina 
and Nocardia opaca) and Pseudonocardia spp. 
use humic substances as sole carbon and 
nitrogen sources (Steinbrenner & Mundstock 
1975, Sidorenko et al. 1978, Solntseva 1994)). In 
addition, Nocardia has been shown to degrade 
lignin in soil (Tuomela et al. 2000). Barton et al. 

(2007) found that 80% of the total community of 
a limestone formation in Carlsbad Cavern was 
represented by Pseudonocardia. These authors 
suggested that organic matter in this cave is of a 
phenolic and aromatic nature, as previously 
observed in other caves (Saiz-Jimenez et al. 
2011).  
 
ii) Phyllosilicates. Phyllosilicates and 
particularly clay minerals have a high adsorbance 
potential for macromolecules (Evans & Russell 
1959). DOM from dripping waters may be 
adsorbed to clay, hindering the loss of nutrient in 

an oligotrophic environment, and in this way 
may be accessed by bacteria. Colonization and 
growth of Pseudonocardia is favoured by the 
presence of clayey substrata in the Spanish caves 
of Ardales and Santimamiñe (Stomeo et al. 2008). 
In Carlsbad Cavern, to the limestone that 
supported the Pseudonocardia were associated 
clay particles (Barton et al. 2007). Etruscan 
paintings were applied on a thin layer of clay 

(Colombini et al. 2003). The stimulation of clays 
on the colonization and metabolic activity of 
Nocardia was well-known time ago (Martin et al. 
1976).  
 
iii) Iron oxides. Hematite was used as red 
pigment for the paintings (Colombini et al. 2003). 
Iron is required for an optimal growth of 
Nocardia (Heim & Lechevalier 1956, Webley 
1960). Hematite and clays can adsorbe humic 
substances, thus facilitating the access of 
microorganisms to carbon sources (Murphy et al. 
1990).   
 
In conclusion, the abundant actinobacterial 
colonization of Tomba della Scimmia is 
promoted by the presence of organic matter and 
clays on the walls. Iron oxide represents an 
additional factor favouring growth. This type of 
colonization was also observed in other 
Tuscanian tombs with similar constructive 
features (e.g. Tomba del Colle in the Poggio 
Renzo Necropolis, Tomba della Pellegrina, near 
Tomba della Scimmia, etc.). The actinobacteria 
are involved in the bioprecipitation of minerals 
(Fig. 3), among other biogeochemical processes, 
as well as in the biodeterioration of the 
paintings. In fact, actinobacteria have a broad 
ability to produce acids from most carbohydrates 
and cause mineral leaching (Abdulla 2009). 
 
The identification of active microorganisms can 
provide clues for an effective control and should 
be the target in cleaning and restoration 
processes, when possible. Biocides treatments in 
caves where used in the past and currently are 
critically discussed because they seem not to be 
effective or at least have not long-term action. If 
we consider the intimate contact between 
bacteria and mineral layer (Fig. 3), a removal of 
the dead bacterial biomass, after treatment of 
the paintings is impossible without damaging 
the paint layer. This dead biomass will support 
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the growth of saprophyte fungi as secondary 
invaders as soon as the biocide is degraded or 
even the biocide used as a nutrient source by 
some other bacteria (Martin-Sanchez et al. 2012).  
Due to the particular Etruscan pictorial technique 
(application of pigments on a fine clay layer), the 
only possible action is controlling the 
microclimate, visits, and the input of DOM to the 
interior of the tomb by acting on top soil grasses 
and plants (non agricultural use, seasonal harvest 
of spontaneous grasses, etc.) in order to reduce 
organic matter decomposition. Similar actions 
were carried out in Altamira Cave with 
remarkable results (Saiz-Jimenez et al. 2011). 
Biocide treatments are not recommended in 
subterranean environments because they are not 
effective at short and mid-terms, promote 
further secondary colonizations and increase 
microbial biodiversity (Saiz-Jimenez 2010; 
Martin-Sanchez et al. 2012).  
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indicating “TechnoHeritage congress”. It has 
only been possible to book 70 rooms, on the 
first come first served basis. 
 
 
Registration Fees*  
Full delegate: € 250 (including social dinner and 
Conference proceedings) 
Student rate: € 150 (without Conference 
proceedings and social dinner) 
 
*including, for all participants, congress program, 
coffee breaks, lunches and visit to the Roman city of 
Italica.  
 
 
Local organization  
Cesáreo Sáiz Jiménez, Instituto de Recursos 
Naturales y Agrobiología de Sevilla, CSIC.  
Miguel Angel Rogerio Candelera, Instituto de 
Recursos Naturales y Agrobiología de Sevilla, 
CSIC.  
 
 
Tentative programme 
 
Science and Technology for the Conservation 
of Cultural Heritage. II 
 
Seville (Spain), June 24-26, 2014 
 
 
Topics 
1. Environmental assessment and monitoring 
(pollution, climate change, natural events, etc.) of 
Cultural Heritage, 
2. New products and materials for conservation 
and maintenance of Cultural Heritage,  
3. Agents and mechanisms of deterioration of 
Cultural Heritage (physical, chemical, biological),  
4. Development of new instruments, non invasive 
technologies and innovative solutions for 
analysis, protection and conservation of Cultural 
Heritage, 
5. Security technologies, remote sensing and 
G.I.S. for the protection and management of 
Cultural Heritage, 
6. Significance, social value and policies for the 
conservation of Cultural Heritage. 
 

Tentative programme (it may suffer changes 
depending on the number of communications 
received for each topic) 
 
Monday 23 June 2014 
  
17:30-20:30 Registration and Welcome  
 
Tuesday 24 June 2014 
 
9:00-9:30 Opening session 
9:30-10:30 Plenary Lecture at Tierra-Mar Hall 
  
Tierra-Mar Hall 
10:30-11:15 Invited Lecture (Topic 1: 

Environmental assessment and 
monitoring (pollution, climate 
change, natural events, etc.) of 
Cultural Heritage) 

11:15-11:45 Coffee break and poster session  
11:45-13:45 Topic 1 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
13:45-15:00 Lunch  
15:00-17:00 Topic 1 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
17:00-17:30 Coffee break 
17:30-19:30 Topic 1 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
  
Aire Hall  
10:30-11:15 Invited Lecture (Topic 2: New 

products and materials for 
conservation and maintenance of 
Cultural Heritage) 

11:15-11:45 Coffee break and poster session  
11:45-13:45 Topic 2 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
13:45-15:00 Lunch  
15:00-17:00 Topic 2 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
17:00-17:30 Coffee break 
17:30-19:30 Topic 2 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
  
Wednesday 25 June 2014 
  
Tierra-Mar Hall 
9:00-9:45 Invited Lecture (Topic 3: Agents 

and mechanisms of deterioration 
of Cultural Heritage (physical, 
chemical, biological) 

9:45-11:05 Topic 3 – Communications (3 x 20 
min) 

11:05-11:30 Coffee break and poster session  
11:30-13:30 Topic 3 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
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13:30-15:00 Lunch  
15:00-17:00 Topic 3 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
17:00-17:30 Coffee break and poster session  
17:30-19:30 Topic 3 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
21:00- 24:00 Social dinner  
  
Aire Hall  
9:00-9:45 Invited Lecture (Topic 4: 

Development of new instruments, 
non invasive technologies and 
innovative solutions for analysis, 
protection and conservation of 
Cultural Heritage) 

9:45-11:05 Topic 4 – Communications (3 x 20 
min) 

11:05-11:30 Coffee break and poster session  
11:30-13:30 Topic 4 –  Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
13:30-15:00 Lunch  
15:00-17:00 Topic 4 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
17:00-17:30 Coffee break and poster session  
17:30-19:30 Topic 4 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
21:00- 24:00 Social dinner  
  
Thursday 26 June 2014 
  
Tierra-Mar Hall 
9:00-9:45 Invited Lecture (Topic 5: Security 

technologies, remote sensing and 
G.I.S. for the protection and 
management of Cultural Heritage  

9:45-11:05 Topic 5 – Communications (3 x 20 
min) 

11:05-11:30 Coffee break and poster session  
11:30-13:30 Topic 5 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
13:30-15:00 Lunch  
15:00-17:00 Topic 5 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
17:00-17:20   Closing Ceremony 
  
Aire Hall  
9:00-9:45 Invited Lecture (Topic 6: 

Significance, social value and 
policies for the conservation of 
Cultural Heritage) 

9:45-11:05 Topic 6 – Communications (3 x 20 
min) 

11:05-11:30 Coffee break and poster session  
11:30-13:30 Topic 6 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
13:30-15:00 Lunch  
15:00-17:00 Topic 6 – Communications (5 x 20 

min) 
17:00-17:20   Closing Ceremony at Tierra-Mar 

Hall 
  
Friday 27 June 2014  
  
9:00-13:00 Guided visit to the Roman city of 

Italica (upon pre-registration) 
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